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Bookham Technology plc, which
manufactures optical compo-
nents, modules and subsystems
for fiber optic communication
networks, had 3Q revenues of
£23.1m ($37.1m), up 10% from
a 2Q ‘03 of £21.0m, and up
204% from £7.6m in 3Q ‘02.
Nortel Networks and Marconi
Communications remained
strong customers at 57% and
14% of sales respectively, with
Huawei under 10%. Revenues
from customers outside of
Nortel and Marconi were up
12% quarter on quarter.
Gross margin improved by
over 13% to near breakeven,
with a loss of £400,000 (or
negative 1.5%), down from
£3.2m (negative 15%) in the
2Q ‘03. Operating expenses,
excluding exceptionals,
reduced by 7% quarter on
quarter.
Cash burn for the 3Q ‘03 was
£22.9m ($36.9m), primarily
reflecting one-off costs associat-
ed with the Ottawa fab closure,
and overhead reductions and
restructuring announced July
‘03. Management anticipates
cash burn of less than £10m in
4Q ‘03, excluding acquisition
related costs.
Net loss for the 3Q ‘03, was
£29.2m ($47m), including
exceptional charges of
£14.6m, compared with a net
loss of £18.1m in 2Q ‘03,
which included exceptional
charges of £1.8m. Under US
GAAP, the net loss was £28.8m
($46.3m), which includes the
restructuring charges of
£14.6m.
During 3Q, Bookham pro-
posed the acquisition of New
Focus valued at £117.6m
($190.5m), Ignis Optics Inc
and substantially all of the
assets of Cierra Photonics Inc,
as well as consolidating the
Ottawa fab ahead of 
schedule.
Bookham anticipates that 4Q
‘03 revenues will increase
between 3-10% and be in the
range of £24-26m. Gross 
margins are anticipated to
improve by between 5-10%.
Bookham clients dominated by Marconi & Nortel 
Swedish universities, colleges,
national research councils, the
Swedish Agency for
Innovation Systems, the Royal
Swedish Academy of
Engineering Sciences, and the
Royal Swedish Academy of
Sciences are putting forward a
joint appeal to the Swedish
government proposing a sea
change in Swedish policy on
research.
The proposal is being submit-
ted against a background of
concern that the country is los-
ing ground in international
competition.The background is
a concern that Swedish
research is losing ground and
that there is an imbalance in
the Swedish system of R&D.
Several studies show the quality
of Swedish research is deterio-
rating, and it is becoming more
uncommon for research find-
ings to benefit society and
boost growth.
Imbalance in the system is
partly due to the tremendous
expansion of undergraduate
and graduate education at uni-
versities and colleges over the
last decade, while funding for
research has stagnated. On top
of this, reports show that
fewer and fewer Swedish
research findings result in
industrial activity.The proposal
targets greater support prima-
rily for:
•Increased government alloca-
tions for civil research to suc-
cessively increase allocations to
SEK27.5bn by the end of this
decade, or roughly 1% of GDP.
•Continued breadth and elite
commitments in Swedish
research (strong research envi-
ronments, career opportunities
for researchers)- SEK3bn for
the national research councils.
•To attain a better balance
between the duties and
resources at universities and
university colleges and bolster
research infrastructure -
SEK3bn  for universities and
university colleges.
• For needs-oriented research,
especially geared to technolo-
gy and industry, and innova-
tions systems - SEK1bn via the
Swedish Agency for Innovation
Systems.
• For special investments in
incubators, financing of early
seeding, holding companies,
tech-bridge foundations, and
research institutes - SEK0.5bn 
If these commitments are not
realised, consequences can be
dire.The objectives of higher
education will not be
achieved. Sweden risks succes-
sive losses in competitiveness
in the more and more knowl-
edge-based and global econo-
my, resulting in slower
growth, according to represen-
tatives of Swedish research in
their appeal to the Swedish
government.
The petition is supported by
the Swedish Research Council,
the Swedish Council for
Working Life & Social
Research, the Swedish Council
for Research on the
Environment,Agricultural
Sciences & Spatial Planning,
the Swedish Agency for
Innovation Systems, the
Association of Swedish Higher
Education (a body representing
39 Swedish universities and
colleges), the Royal Swedish
Academy of Engineering
Sciences and the Royal
Swedish Academy of Sciences.








NT$54.877bn, net income of
NT$15.169bn and fully diluted
earnings per share of NT$0.75
(US$0.11 per ADS unit), for the
3Q ended September ‘03.
The increase in 3Q revenue
resulted from a 12% increase in
wafer shipments, a flat wafer
average selling price and a
weaker US dollar exchange
rate. Gross margin improved
significantly to 39.1% from
36.8% in the previous quarter
due to higher utilisation levels.
Non-operating and investment
items also demonstrated
improvement. Net margin for
the quarter improved to 27.6%
from 23.5%.
TSMC currently operates a 12"
wafer fab, 5 8" wafer fabs and a
6" fab with substantial capacity
commitments at a wholly
owned US subsidiary
WaferTech, and a joint-venture
fab (SSMC).TSMC’s 300mm
wafer fab (Fab 12), the first of
its kind in Taiwan started com-
mercial production in January
2002.TSMC is also a SiGe
CMOS wafer foundry.
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